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In this paper, program trading strategies of fractal theory were researched on the 
well-known foreign exchange trading system MetaTrader 4 (MT4) trading platform 
and some of them were verified by analog test using auto-trading function of MT4. 
Firstly, the design of MT4 system functional structure was analyzed to tell the 
technology conditions that program trading is depended on, at the same time, the man 
who plays significant role designing or evaluating the program trading strategies in 
the system was emphasized too. Subsequently, this article proposed 3 phases of 
application and development for program trading strategies: the first stage ranges 
from formatting trading ideas to verifying test the complete program trading strategy ; 
the second stage ranges from developing a number of similar trading strategies from 
the core strategy to completing the selection and evaluation process of these strategies; 
the third stage ranges from applying chosen strategies to actual market by the 
management of human trader to achieving them automatically managed by compute. 
In the following chapters, the first and the second stage of trading strategies were 
realized by using historical data from MT4 platform based on fractal theory, 
developed and perfected the trading strategy. 
In the article, the application of Fractal Theory mainly reflected in using fractal 
dimension in the Forex trading system (MT4) to generate the technical indicators, and 
then making simulation tests and evaluation, and the same process to associated 
policies improvements when obtained the quantifying compiled strategies formed 
program trading strategies for them. Results from the analog test of currency pairs e.g. 
USDCHF, GBPUSD showed that the trading strategies of the fractal dimension index 
performed excellent, achieving stable significant amounts of profit. What is more, two 
moving average indicators were adopted to filter the trigger signal of the fractal 
dimension indicator to decide the just market entering or exiting time. The 
experimental results showed that the strategies added a single one parameter for the 
















function enhanced the steadiness of profitability; while two different calculation 
periods of moving average indicators acquire better optimizational results and the 
optimizational parameters shifted greatly with low stability in the analog test, showed 
the filtering of information caused negative effect and the profitability of strategy 
model declined; which confirmed the importance of choosing the number of main 
parameters in using trading strategy. 
Finally, suggestions for refinement of the fractal dimension index trading 
strategy in the last chapter were proposed. One is generating improvement based on 
the theoretical logic which would filter noise from the desired signal with the aid of 
employing adaptive moving average indicator Fractal Adaptive Moving Average 
(FRAMA) or Fractal Adaptive Simple Moving Average (FRASMA), which can 
dynamically adjust the calculation weights according to the change of fractal 
dimension. If their employment realized, better trading results may be arrived. The 
other is generating indicator from fractal dimension deviation for the time series in 
different timetables to reflect the similar volatility of time series in different 
timetables, and combining the usage of fractal dimension indicator to refine the 
trading strategy of fractal dimension indicator. 
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现实， EMH 仅仅是 FMH 的一个特例，接下来 Peters(1994，1996，1999)[5][6][7]







model of asset returns，MMAR)。该模型是迄今为止 全面的描述价格波动特
征的模型，它不仅囊括其他模型所描述的价格波动特征，更预见了在其他模型中
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